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From the President 

 

Arana won the QBA interclub teams event 
held on Sunday 23rd Nov. Congratulations to 
all those who took part. Particular 
congratulations to the members of the B and C 
grade teams who finished first in their grades. 
The B grade team consisted of Gordon and Ian 
Broadley, Tony Agar and Terry Nowitzki. The 
C grade team was Carla Webb, Jennifer 
Walker, Russell Skennerton and Ben Ludik. 
Well done all. Many thanks to Rosemary 
Matthew and Lyn Haysom who spent all day 
Sunday in the kitchen for the Interclub Teams 
event. 
As you should have heard by now the club 
defibrillator has arrived. St John Ambulance 
will come to the clubhouse to provide training 
in its use. In order to arrange the timing, will 
all those who have put their names on the list 
to participate, please add a preferred day and 
time. It is still not too late to add your name to 
the list. Because we operate 7 sessions spread 
over 6 days we need good numbers to 
maximise the chance of a trained operator 
being present in the event of an emergency. 

Any members who have not yet signed the 
petition to have bridge recognized as a sport or 
recreation, please do so.  
If we can achieve this it gives all Queensland 
bridge clubs another avenue to acquire 
government funding. 
The club will be closed on Thurs 18th and Fri 
19th Dec. Work is commencing on the kitchen 
upgrade. As well as the noise and dust 
associated with such a project we have been 
told that at times the power will have to be 
turned off, meaning no lights, no aircon, and 
no Bridgemates. 
Following her successful staging of the 
Melbourne cup day, Dawn Benes had agreed to 
manage this year’s Xmas party on 13th Dec. I 
am sure it will be a great day, so do try and get 
along. 
Happy Bridging 

Allan McIntyre (President) 
 

No play dates 
NO play on 18/19 December 
(Thursday/Friday) due to kitchen upgrade. 
Also no play on 24/25 December 
(Wed/Thurs), being Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day. 
After Christmas, play will resume on 
Friday, 26th December, subject to having 
enough players.  
 

Social Bridge Break-up 
Thursday Social Bridge will break-up on 
December 11 and re-commence on January 8.  
Break-up day will be free (no table fees) and 
please bring a small plate to share 
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Editor:      Michael Walker  ph 3359 8907 

Email:      mandjwalker@tpg.com.au 
Contributions may be by email (preferred) or 
by placing a note in the ideas box at the 
clubhouse 
 
 

QBA Seniors Pairs 
HELEN and I played the QBA seniors’ pairs at the 
Gold Coast club where we were seeded 17 of 40. 
Only 1 bad round from the first 7 saw us running 
11th when board 9 vs John & Ivy Luck (NS) hit. 

Brd: 9 ♠ J 6 5 
Vul: EW ♥ A J 10 3 
Dlr: N ♦ 6 5 
 ♣ K 6 4 2 
 ♠ A K Q 10 3  ♠ 7 2 
 ♥ --  ♥ 8 
 ♦ A Q 10 9 7 3 2 ♦ K J 8 4 
 ♣ A  ♣ Q J 9 8 7 5 
 ♠ 9 8 4 
 ♥ K Q 9 7 6 5 4 2 
 ♦ -- 
 ♣ 10 3 

 The moderately aggressive bidding went: 
 Ivy Richard John Helen 
 / / 4H 6D 
 6H / / 6S 
 / 7D all pass 

 The first 3 bids stunned me. While cogitating, I 
recalled a similar hand against them at Laidley 
(Trump•It Vol 28 No 4) where I correctly bid 6H 
over their 6C, but incorrectly bid 7H over 7C. 
Having thought for about 3 seconds (bordering a 
hesitation for me), I thought ‘do something quickly 
or Helen will be under pressure if she wants to 
continue to bid’ so I passed. When she bid 6S, my 
D holding looked rather better than Ss, so bid 7D. 
 Thirteen tricks later and not even a top (87%). 
That went to 7Dx (Gibson-Scrivens). Meanwhile, 
at the Jackman-Clark table, Touton-Moses bid 7H 
over Tony’s 7D. Recognising that he couldn’t 
score enough defeating 7Hx, Tony bid on to 7S. 
No Lightener double & no D lead saw that make. 
 This round propelled us to table 1 where we 
defeated Carter-Hutton, then Touton-Moses, and 
met Clayton-Smith on the last round. Board 22 
was a big help. 

 

Brd: 22 ♠ 7 6 

Vul: EW ♥ 10 9 8 6 5 3 
Dlr: E ♦ A K J 
 ♣ K 9 
 ♠ 10 9 5 4 3  ♠ K Q J 8 
 ♥ 2  ♥ K 
 ♦ 9 3  ♦ 10 8 7 6 2 
 ♣ Q J 10 5 3  ♣ 6 4 2 
 ♠ A 2 
 ♥ A Q J 7 4 
 ♦ Q 5 4 
 ♣ A 8 7 

 N-Helen  2Nt 3D 4D 5D 
 S-Richard 1H 3C 3Nt 4Nt 6H 

 We had a free run with the bidding. 2Nt 
(Jacoby) promised 4 Hs & an opening hand. 3C/D 
were first round controls. 3Nt rkcb (Hs). 4D=1 kc. 
4Nt outside kings? 5D=1. So Helen had AD but no 
KH or (possibly) KH and D void. 
 We went off in a similar slam missing 2 Ks 
(board 6 in the morning), scoring 29%. 15 of 20 
tables bid small slam on that board. There was 
little joy with the missing Ks but 6 pairs did make. 
Did I learn anything from the earlier board? 
Maybe not, but I thought it a fair shot and that if 
the field were in it, I had to try. 
 I quickly won the nondescript C lead in 
dummy, called for the 10H and observed Clayton 
for any signs of distress. No distress, just disgust 
as the bare KH came down. We scored 84% as 7 
pairs (at least I now know who the gamblers are) 
bid the slam, every table making 12. 
 After the weighty woman warbled, we were 
still comfortably in front and were ultimately 
declared the grand poo-bahs of the venerable old 
farts of Qld. While we did play well (except for 1 
round), we also had the necessary share of luck.  

Richard McLauchlan 
 

Masterpoint movements 
NEW rankings for Arana home club members for 
the period to 31St October 2014  

Local Master   Peter Sanders 
      Jill Warnecke 

**Local Master   Jan Powell 
      Russell 
Skennerton 

State Master    Gabriel Boross 

Robert Matthew (MP Sec) 
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Melbourne Cup Day 
 A grand day was had by those who were at this 
session. The occasion was organised by Dawn 
Benes. 
Thanks to those who provided photos  of the day. 
Some fine photos were not suitable for use due to 
size constraints 
 

 
The Sweep girls, Dianne and Glenys, with Sue. 

 

 
Sally and Sophie 

 

 
Organiser Dawn, with Lorraine 

 
Jill 

 

 
Carmel and Doreen 

 

  
Willy 
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Alda 

 

 
Peta 

 

 
Tony 

 
 

Some Bridge Terms Defined 
(Provided by Tony Agar) 

Bath Coup — getting to use the tub before 
your roommate. 

Doubleton — 4,000 pounds. 

Dummy — (see below). 

Partner — (see above). 

Free Bid — all of them, once you pay your 
entry fee. 

Gerber Convention — a meeting of baby-
food manufacturers. 

Jack Denies — headlines about Marilyn 
Monroe’s relationship with J.F.K. 

Key-Card Blackwood — an ingenious 
convention that allows you to get to a grand 
slam off the ace of trumps. 

Negative Double — the one that gets wrapped 
around your neck. 

Reverse Bid — an opening like “Club One.” 

Roman Discards — Caesar’s trash. 

Short Club — a private organization for 
midgets. 

Splinter Bid — the only known way to 
become declarer with a singleton trump in 
each hand. 

Texas Transfer — relocation to a branch 
office in Dallas. 

Trump Coup — triumph of Ivana’s attorneys 
in securing a huge alimony. 

Trump Echo — a brand new casino in 
Atlantic City. 

Wolff Sign-off — the ending of Little Red 
Riding Hood. 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING 
BRIDGE 

 

Sessions 9:30am to 1:30pm 

For a friendly and relaxed game 

Morning tea/coffee provided 

NO PARTNER REQUIRED 

Phone Dawn Benes  0411 468 722, or 

Lorraine Steele  3351 6173 

Note:Note:Note:Note:----    No play onNo play onNo play onNo play on    

Wed, December 24Wed, December 24Wed, December 24Wed, December 24 
 

 
 

MICK’S ROOFING 
 

ABN 62 439 430 595 BSA Licence No. 1065177 

Roof Repairs, Restorations and Extensions 

Cement or Terracotta 

Insulation 

Roof Ventilators 

Free Quotes 

Mobile: 0408 704 154 
 

 

Director’s Corner 
“Calling After Partner Pauses for Thought” 

Law 16B1: (a) After a player makes available to 
his partner extraneous information that may 
suggest a call or play, as for example by a 
remark, a question, a reply to a question, an 
unexpected alert or failure to alert, or by 
unmistakable hesitation, unwonted speed, 
special emphasis, tone, gesture, movement, or 
mannerism, the partner may not choose from 
among logical alternatives one that could 

demonstrably have been suggested over another 
by the extraneous information. 
(b) A logical alternative action is one that, 
among the class of players in question and using 
the methods of the partnership, would be given 
serious consideration by a significant proportion 
of such players, of whom it is judged some 
might select it. 
It is not an infraction to pause for thought when 
there is a bridge reason to do so, ie, when 
improper deception is not a factor. The laws 
recognize that smooth auctions are not always 
possible. Players make any number of calls that 
are designed to make things difficult for the 
opponents. It's a bit mean to open 5C and then 
complain about LHO needing time to think. It is 
incorrect to say that "partner must pass" after a 
player has paused for thought before passing and 
it is not an infraction for partner to make a call 
that players of his calibre, using his system, 
would undoubtedly make in a smooth auction. 
“Consider the auction; 
2D1      Pass2    Pass     2H 
Where 1 is weak diamonds and 2 is Pause for 
thought before Pass. 
(i) If the 2H bidder holds ♠K85  ♥KQ10863  ♦4 
 ♣AQ4, there is no logical alternative for a 
player of his standard and using his system than 
to bid 2H. 
(ii) If the 2H bidder holds ♠A8 ♥Q9863 ♦Q42 
♣J104; now there is some doubt as to how many 
players of the same standard, using the same 
system, would bid 2H in a smooth auction. 
When a player has a substantial reason to 
believe an opponent has breached Law 16B1(a), 
the correct time to call the director is after the 
hand has been played out. Until there is a result, 
the existence of damage cannot be determined. 
Perhaps 2D earns -50 while 2H earns +100 so 
even if there was an infraction there would be 
no damage to redress. 

Jan Peach 
 
Notes from the road 
Wednesday 9th July 2014 

“WE like our lizards frilled, not grilled”, and 
“don’t let your fire get out of hand” with a big 
hand painted on, are two of the fire warning 
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signs in WA. There is always fire somewhere 
here, or the blackened remains of vast tracts of 
it. Burning off happens every year so that the 
new growth is food for the cattle and other 
animals.    

Here in the Pilbara, waving seas of spinifex 
grass, stunted trees, and mountains lilac in the 
distance, rusty red gravelly dirt and road trains, 
always road trains.   

There are mine sites all along the Great 
Northern Highway from Pt Hedland inland 
through to Newman, passing Karijini National 
Park on the way.  In Karijini, there’s Hancock 
gorge, Hamersley Gorge and Falls and 
Fortescue Falls, as well as others. (By the way, 
on our Kimberley cruise, we anchored once 
close to Gina Rinehart’s huge iron-ore mine at 
Koolan Island, a 24 hour operation. Everything 
is shipped out to China.  It was lit up like a 
Christmas tree at night, dwarfing the stars in 
the sky.)   

We were in Karijini NP for 4 nights.   The 
gorges are many km apart, 20, 30 or so, and 
you use a lot of fuel to get around. Yesterday, 
we went to Mt Bruce, the 2nd tallest peak in 
WA and that was over 100k of awful red 
corrugated dust driving. We viewed the 
Marandoo mine, right in the middle of 
Karijini,  with 4.5 K of walking, some of it 
Class 5 so felt well pleased with ourselves. 
Michael added our extra 20 L diesel to the 
tank, to get us the 200km to Newman.  A 
couple of days ago we wanted to do a walk in 
one of the gorges. Getting down was ok but to 
complete the walk we had to get to the other 
side of the gorge and that meant hopping 
across the water from one smallish stone to the 
other to get to the other side.  Some were a bit 
loose and I was scared and was very loathe to 
start. Michael however went across, a good 
balancing act, so I just had to follow, my heart 
in my mouth.  When we got to the other side 
we found the walk was Class 4 and involved 
crisscrossing the gorge several times. So we 
desisted but that meant we had to cross back 
again.   Once again Michael balanced his way 
across and I followed successfully. Not bad for 
a man with two knee replacements and a fused 
ankle!  We’ve done all the walks here that 

we’re capable of…. and have had lots of 
practise at climbing up and down rocky 
outcrops. The scenery at Karijini is 
spectacular. Red, yellow, black iron oxide 
mountains, plus grey green spinifex with 
cream wavy seed heads, and wattles, hakea 
(corkwood) and gums with white trunks… 
mostly Snappy we think.      

The walks go…Class 2and 3, marked trails, 
some rocks etc. Class 4and 5 … for very 
experienced bushwalkers and Class 6…. need 
to have your own abseiling equipment.  The 
gorges are over 100m deep.   

A couple of little hitches so far….. we lost 
the power steering driving out of the Bungle 
Bungles, and some of the caravan windows are 
scratched thanks to us wanting to get close to a 
gorge for lunch on our way back to Pt Hedland 
from Marble Bar.  Tonight we’re at a rest area 
just outside Newman. We go over 400 km 
south to Meekatharra tomorrow, which is a lot 
for us. We’ll need to get an early start.   

Jeni Walker 

 

Christmas Party  
Saturday 13th December 2014 

Arrive 12 for 12.30pm start 
4.30-4.45pm - Presentations and annual 

prizes. 
No charge for game 

Please bring a small plate to share. 
 

Lessons in 2015 
LESSONS will be on Thursdays at 9am and 
7pm, starting in February and July. 

 

The secret to old age !!! 
107 Yrs. old lady 
"For better digestion, I drink beer.  In the case 
of appetite loss, I drink white wine. 
In the case of low blood pressure, I drink red 
wine.  In the case of high blood pressure, 
I drink scotch.  And when I have a cold, I 
drink schnapps.” 
“When do you drink water?” 
“I’ve never been that sick!” 
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